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Summary 

The report covers the water polo activities for the period from 1st October 2012 to 1st 

October 2013.  As the majority of water polo competitions are played in the period from 1st 

April to the middle of December the report comments on the outstanding matches played at 

the end of the 2012 season and the matches played in the initial part of the 2013 season.    

12 & under  

The 12 and under team were the first group of children to come from our Mini Polo group 

many having completed level 8 and 9 of the badge system over the past two years. After 

playing some friendly matches against Chester the team played in the Bolton & District 

knockout competition and the Manchester and District League with some success. The 12 & 

under Manchester & District League is fairly new to water polo with special rules including 

only six players in the water, a shortened pitch and only 10 minutes play each half.  Please 

read the match reports below. 

Warrington 15 Chester 9 

On 16th February Warrington 12 & under’s played a friendly match against Chester at Great 

Sankey pool. The match was part of the preparation for this season in which our 12 & under 

team were to play in a Bolton & District knockout tournament and M&D league. Warrington 

won the game 15-9 over four quarters but we agreed to play a further two quarters as we 

had enough pool time. It was really useful for both teams. Some players who train with 

Warriors looked strong throughout but I asked other players to aim to attend three swimming 

sessions per week to build stamina and speed.  

  

Chester 3 Warrington 9 

Warrington 12 & under played another pre season friendly v Chester on Friday 22nd March 

with nine players braving the wintry conditions down the M56. Warrington went a goal down 

at the start in the midst of some scrappy play. Then a series of goals from Warrington 

players including Matt Williams, Dom Richards, Emily Bowater, Ben Daily and Jake Williams 

saw Warrington finish the first quarter 1-5 up. In the second quarter Matt 

Williams and Dom Richards scored again despite Chester having a good goal keeper. 

Warrington’s goal keeper Luke Atkinson was having a great game himself and helped 

restrict Chester to zero. The third quarter started and again Matt Williams scored the only 

goal of the quarter but Warrington looked good for the 1-8 lead. In the final quarter Matt 

Williams scored his fourth goal despite starting as sub. Emily Bowater was always involved 

in every attack joined by her sister Katie who can’t wait to play more water polo. Chester 

rallied at the end with two goals to make the final score 3-9. Warrington played some good 

passing moves during the game and showed great promise for the future season.  

Warrington Team included, Luke Atkinson GK, Luke Boardman, Emily Bowater (1), Molly 

Boniface-Ashton, Matt Williams(4), Katie Bowater, Dominic Richards (2), Ben Daily (1), Jake 

Williams  

Manchester and District tournament 

Warrington’s 12 & under’s took part in the Manchester and District tournament at Bolton 

School on Sunday 21st April. Four teams took part including Royton, Tyldesley, and hosts 

Bolton School. 
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The first game was the most difficult against the home team Bolton School but Warrington 

took a 2 - 1 lead at one stage before Bolton School hit back with some counter attacks. The 

game finished 5-2 to Bolton. Warrington’s team made up of only eight players two of whom 

had just turned 10 years of age listened carefully to their team talk and in particular more 

movement in attack and closer marking in defence. The next game against Royton saw a 

comprehensive victory to Warrington. In the final game we took on a physical Tyldesley team 

but Warrington looked the better team with plenty of movement in front of goal and some 

great passing moves. Warrington won the game and therefore finished with a well deserved 

silver medal, second only to Bolton School. Each game Warrington played they just kept 

getting better, and although the games were tough the players really enjoyed the 

experience. 

The Team included from left to right, Molly Boniface-Ashton, Connor Lynch, Ben Dailey, 

Luke Atkinson (goal keeper), Dominic Richards, (front row) Katie Bowater, Elenor Forde, and 

Rohan Davies. 

18th May Warrington 6 Bolton School 10 (12&u) 

We have a good group of 11 and 12 year olds with ten players lined up for this game. We 

started off attacking the deep end and showed some promise with a goal from Ben Daily 

after 2 minutes. Warrington 

missed several more chances 

but we were happy to end the 

quarter 1 - 0 up. In the second 

quarter defending the deep we 

started to have some difficulty 

conceding eight goals and 

scoring only three with two from 

Ben Daily and one from Emelia 

Forde. In attacker we kept trying 

to pass to the back of our 

attackers head loosing 

possession quickly and being hit 

on the counter attack. In 

defence we just did not pick up players. Some players who had missed some training looked 

as if they had forgotten how to defend. The third quarter saw normality restored again back 

to a tight game with neither team in control. The quarter ended 1-1 with Ben Daily scoring his 

fourth goal of the game. Ben Dailey is developing into an excellent left handed player a 

tribute to the hard work he has put in over the last six months notably attending plenty of 

swimming sessions and rarely missing a water polo session. The final quarter again saw a 

tight game with both teams giving little away. Daniel Farini scored Warrington’s only goal in 

reply to an earlier Bolton goal. In conclusion the first quarter we won 1-0, two quarters drawn 

1-1, with only the second quarter spoiling an otherwise good game with Ben Daily being 

Warrington’s outstanding player.  
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Warrington 13 Royton 1 (12 & u) 

Warrington’s fast developing 12 & under team took on Royton in the Manchester & District 

League at Great Sankey playing 6 aside with a full length pitch. Warrington attacked the 

deep end in the first quarter and had several chances to score Dom Richards was first to 

score for Warrington and just before the end of the quarter Ben Dailey added a second. 

Warrington led 2-0 at the end of the quarter but we could have had many more goals. In the 

second quarter Warrington defended the deep and had some difficulty attacking the shallow 

end as do most teams. Dan Farini managed to score and despite chances at either end no 

further goals were scored. Warrington recognised they had time on the break to give the 

goal keeper some fakes before shooting which should cause the Royton goal keeper some 

problems. Ben Dailey was unstoppable in the third quarter although Molly Boniface-Ashton 

who gets better every game scored first. Between the pair they scored six goals in this 

quarter, four from Ben and two from Molly. I must say at this point that our 12 & under team 

were playing really well as a team with some great link up play and a lot of work going on in 

defence to confine Royton to one goal in three quarters. Luke Atkinson completely 

dominated the goal area and on many occasions judged carefully when to come off his line 

to pull the ball from the Royton player bearing down on our goal. The fourth quarter saw 

more great team work as Warrington scored four more goals Ben Dailey scoring his sixth 

goal, Molly Boniface-Ashton scoring her third goal, and Dom Richards and Jake Williams 

also scoring. Warrington’s most improved player was Connor Lynch who has worked hard at 

swimming training over recent weeks which has significantly improved his game. The final 

score 13-1 a great result from an excellent Warrington Team. 

Team included Luke Atkinson GK, Connor Lynch, Ben Dailey (6), Molly Boniface-Ashton (3), 

Dom Richards (2), Rebecca Pritchard, Jake Williams (1), Dan Farini (1), Katy Bowater. 

Tyldesley v Warrington (12&u)  

On Friday 21st June seven 12 & under players visited Tyldesley to play two match’s in the 

newly formatted competition for 12 year olds in the Manchester &  District League match 

followed by the Bolton and District knockout match. The only amendment to the rules for this 

age group was the pitch was shortened to three quarter length, two half’s of ten minutes play 

and that only six players could be in the water at any one time.  The first half started well for 

Warrington as Molly Boniface-Ashton scored the first goal. Tyldesley soon equalised but 

within seconds of the restart Molly Boniface-Ashton scored her second goal of the game. 

Connor Lynch pushed the score to 3-1 to Warrington before the end of the quarter. The 

whole team kept their cool despite a noisy large crowd of spectators.  In the second half 

Warrington increased their grip on the game with Molly Boniface-Ashton scoring her hat trick 

goal. Again Tyldesley struck back to make it 2-4. Further goals then came from Warrington’s 

Ben Daily and two from Connor Lynch securing a 2-7 victory.  

A quick 5 minute change around and the next match started this time in the B&D knockout. 

Starting with the same seven players, Ben Dailey got Warrington off to a good start with a 

goal after 20 seconds. In the next minute Ben Dailey score again as Warrington started to 

take control. Tyldesley looked tired as Warrington looked as if they had plenty of energy and 

capable of scoring on each attack. Warrington scored a further six goals without reply from 

Connor Lynch, three consecutive  goals from Molly Boniface-Ashton, a third goal from Ben 

Dailey and Dom Richards scoring Warrington’s eighth goal. Warrington was due to play in a 

tournament the next morning so I asked the players to slow it down a little in the second half. 

In the final half Warrington scored four goals, two from Dom Richards and two from Connor 
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Lynch. Tyldesley didn’t give up and scored a goal in the final minutes, in an otherwise 

perfect performance from our goal keeper Luke Atkinson. The final score was 12-1 to 

Warrington. 

Other notable performances came from Jake Williams and Katie Bowater who worked hard 

in defence and attack. I was proud of the whole team it what was at times a physical game. 

Warrington are due to play Royton in the semi final of the B&D K.O. Hopes are high of 

Warrington getting to the final as they recently beat Royton 13-1.  

Warrington’s team included:- Luke Atkinson GK, Molly Boniface-Ashton(6), Ben Dailey (4), 

Dom Richards (3), Connor Lynch (6), Jake Williams, Katie Bowater. 

14th Sept 

Warrington 9 Royton 3 (12&u)  

On 14th September Warrington took on Royton in the semi final of the Bolton & District 

Knockout competition. The new competition with some modified rules including a shortened 

pitch and six aside instead of seven players gives the 12 and under’s a real taste of a game 

scenario played over two 10 minute half’s. In the first half Warrington attacked the shallow 

which is difficult with intermediate goals and Royton’s tall goal keeper seem to fill the goals. 

Warrington were first off the mark with a goal from Molly Boniface-Ashton within 20 seconds. 

Royton struck back quickly as some confusion in the Warrington defence Royton scored two 

goals. Ben Dailey equalised with three minutes to go but Warrington again let the Royton 

No3 loose who helped himself to his third goal.  

At half time it was a case of keep calm close down No3 which Ben Dailey did admirably and 

sacrificed his normal centre forward position. It didn’t stop Ben Dailey from scoring his 

second goal after 20 seconds to bring the score to 3-3. That was the start of a Warrington 

goal feast with four goals in three minutes one from Connor Lynch and two from Dom 

Richards. It was going from bad to worse for Royton as they picked up an exclusion foul, 

Warrington did not convert the power play but not to worry they continued to attack 

relentlessly with Luke Atkinson often involved in clearing up in goal and passing quickly a 

long and accurate pass directly onto the hand of the Warrington attacker. This route one 

tactic paid dividends with two further goals for Connor Lynch and another for Dom Richards 

to make it a hat trick each for the two boys. Katie Bowater and Daniel Farini also played with 

great flare and determination as did the whole team to deny a single goal to Royton in the 

second half. The game finished 9-3 to Warrington. 

 

In summary a great team performance and Warrington now look forwards to playing in the 

final at Broughton Pool on 4th October. 

Warrington’s Team  included:- Luke Atkinson, Molly Boniface-Ashton (1), Connor Lynch (3), 

Dominic Richards (3), Ben Dailey (2), Katie Bowater, Daniel Farini and Emma Horne 

 

28th Sept 

Warrington 9 Tyldesley 1 (12&u)  

A small but strong 12 & under team took on Tyldesley in the Bolton and District League. The 

game was played over two ten minute halves on a shortened pitch in accordance with the 

league rules. The fast improving Dominic Richards got Warrington off to a good start with a 

goal after 55 seconds. Ben Dailey and Molly Boniface-Ashton got another two goals each to 

make it 5-0 at the end of the half. The second half was much the same as the first half with 

Dom Richards opened the scoring again. Tyldesley managed to pull one back before Ben 
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Dailey scored two more goals and Dom Richards finished the game off with his third goal. 

The final score was 9-1 and another great team performance by our 12 & under team.  

 

Warrington Team included:- Luke Atkinson, Molly Boniface-Ashton (2), Connor Lynch, 

Dominic Richards (3), Ben Dailey (4), Katie Bowater, Daniel Farini, and Jake Williams 

 

Bolton & District 12 & under K.O. final  

After two convincing wins against Tyldesley and Royton, Warrington’s 12 & under team 

reached the Bolton and District final held at Broughton Pool at Salford. Playing the usual 

format for this age group, with five outfield players plus a goal keeper, with a shortened pitch 

and two halves of ten minutes. 

Warrington started the game attacking the deep end. Warrington started well as Connor 

Lynch was left in marked on the arc and took his chance well. Bolton School with ten players 

soon equalised as they were allowed too much room by our defence. With less than two 

minutes played Bolton School scored again to make it 1-2. The game started to hot up with 

two exclusion fouls been given against Bolton School, unfortunately Warrington missed the 

chance to score on the power plays but looked the better team. With 6.33 shown on the 

clock Connor Lynch noticed the goal keeper off his line and executed a sublime lob shot into 

the Bolton School goal to make it 2-2. Two minutes later a fast break by Warrington and a 

quick ball to Molly Boniface-

Ashton and a really excellent 

goal. The organiser Geoff 

Holmes later commented that 

it was the best piece of play 

he had seen at this age and 

he intended to mention Molly 

by name in the Bolton & 

District report he was so 

impressed. The half finished 

3-2 to Warrington and a really 

positive half time team talk. 

The second half started well 

as Warrington were awarded 

a penalty. Ben Dailey calmly 

converted the penalty and 

Warrington were 4-2 up. However the score board showed 3-3 and it was latter discovered 

the match sheet incorrectly showed Bolton School being awarded the goal. From that point 

Warrington started to chase the game when actually we were 4-2 in the lead with five 

minutes to play. Possession was lost too easily on some occasions and Bolton School who 

are always very strong on the counter attack scored four goals in three minutes. Daniel 

Farini scored in the middle of the four goals and Ben Dailey had a goal disallowed. The final 

Bolton came with only 40 seconds left to play. The final score was 6-5 to Bolton School 

although the match sheet showed 7-4.  

All eight players from Warrington worked really hard and at times played some excellent 

water polo particularly in the first 15 minutes. They were duly awarded their silver medals 
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and now look forwards to completing the final games of the season, including Bolton School 

away! 

Warrington’s Team included:- Luke Atkinson GK, Ben Dailey (1), Molly Boniface-Ashton (1), 

Connor Lynch (2), Daniel Farini (1), Katie Bowater, Dom Richards and Jake Williams. 

Royton 2 Warrington 13 (12&u League) 

Our 12 & under team continued their successful season as they visited Royton in the Bolton 

& District League. A small pool reduced in size by 25% and tiny goals made it difficult to 

score but that didn’t stop an ever improving Warrington side. Inform Dom Richards scored 

two quick goals at the start of the first half as Warrington attacked the shallow end. Molly 

Boniface-Ashton who was losing her marker on just about every attack scored to make it 0-3 

with less than two minutes gone. Royton’s No3 a real threat up front broke free to make it 1-

3. Warrington were not phased and continued to score at will against a young Royton side. 

Daniel Farini scored a well taken goal as he improves leaps and bounds every game. Dom 

Richards then scored his third goal and Molly Boniface-Ashton her second goal as the score 

board showed 1-6. Jake Williams who had just entered the fray nearly broke the net with a 

powerful shot to make it 1-7.  An excellent display not least by our defensive play as Ben 

Daily largely cancelled out any Royton attack and Luke Atkinson who blocked shots and 

mopped up any loose balls before often releasing a long pass with pin point accuracy. 

The teams changed ends and Warrington looked forwards to attacking the deep end. The 

team talk was easy, more of the same please! Ben Daily joined the attack as he scored out 

first goal in the second half. Jake Williams again broke free and his powerful shot gave the 

keeper no chance.  Molly Boniface-Ashton who was later praised by the referee for her 

excellent play scored her third goal soon after. Royton were then awarded a goal which 

appeared to most people to have hit the post and rebounded back into play. At 2-10 we 

didn’t contest too much and Royton later appeared to score a goal but it was not give. Often 

these incidents tend to even themselves out.  Dom Richards again scored another two goals 

to take his tally to five. Royton were restricted to one goal again and of note in defence Katie 

Bowater repeatedly intercepted Royton players and quickly turned defence into attack and 

will have another year in this age group in 2014. The final score 2-13 which truly reflected 

the game.  

An excellent performance by our team which included:- Luke Atkinson (GK), Dom Richards 

(5), Katie Bowater, Daniel Farini (1), Ben Daily (1), Molly Boniface-Ashton (4), Jake Williams 

(2). 

Conclusion  

At the time of writing this report we do not have a league table for the 12 & under M&D 

League but we were beaten only by Bolton School and we still need to complete the away 

fixture with them. We would therefore be in second place depending on the final fixture. This 

small team have worked really hard both in swimming and water polo sessions and have 

consequently improved significantly over the past twelve months. The whole team are now 

attending Regional Training Centres at Liverpool or Manchester. As this group now move up 

to the 14 & under age group they show great promise for 2014. As with all our team’s we still 

need to recruit more players but we have an excellent core of players to add to and my 

congratulations go to all players in this team for an excellent performance throughout 2013.                          
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14 and under 

2012 season 

A difficult season for this team with too few players and the 12 and under team 

supplementing this team. Playing in the Manchester and District League where all the teams 

are strong and made up of players from largely Manchester RTC who train 7-8 times per 

week. The first three match reports refer to the 2012 season.  

Warrington 5 Tyldesley 13 (14&u) 2012 

On Saturday 27th October, Warrington’s 14 & under team played Tyldesley at Great Sankey. 

It was a first competitive game for many younger players coming through including Jack 

Yates (12), Emily Bowater (12) and Abigail Collins (11). With no recognised goal keeper 

available Connie Gregson volunteered to do two quarters in the deep end. Tyldesley were 

quick off the mark and scored three quick goals before Sam Cooper again showing he has 

an eye for goal scoring an excellent lob shot into the shallow end goal. Towards the end of 

the quarter a Tyldesley player was excluded but jumped back in before being flagged back in 

and a penalty was awarded on 6.59. All players were removed from the pool apart from Tom 

Costello who volunteered to take the penalty and the opposition goal keeper. Tom promptly 

scored from the penalty spot and the quarter finished 2-3. 

  

In the second quarter we attacked the shallow end with Connie Gregson being released from 

goalkeeping duties she went into the centre forward position. Adam Farini covered in goal. 

Within a minute Tom Costello had his second goal as Warrington equalised to make it 3-3. 

Each team suffered exclusion fouls but neither team could convert the power play. Then two 

quick counter attacks by Tyldesley saw them take a two goal lead. Warrington had several 

chances and shots but the majority of the shots went straight to the goal keeper or 

harmlessly over the cross bar. The quarter finished 3-5 to Tyldesley. 

  

The third quarter Warrington again needed to defend the deep end. It was clear the 

opposition would take us on the counter attack. Tyldesley soon had a player sent out but 

Warington failed to convert this advantage into a goal. Instead Tyldesley repeated their first 

quarter tactic breaking hard into the Warrington half and scoring three consecutive goals. 

Sam Cooper pulled one back but also conceded a penalty and an exclusion foul making it 

his third major foul and was wrapped up for the rest of the game, a big blow for Warrington. 

Tyldesley put three more goals in before the end of the quarter making the score 4-11. 

The fourth quarter saw Connie Gregson play at centre forward and Adam Farini play an 

excellent game in the shallow end goal, with some excellent long passes to Warrington 

players on the break. Connie Gregson eventually got a goal a reward for her work at centre 

forward. Warrington were much improved in the last quarter conceding only two goals. The 

final score 5-13 to Tyldesley. 

  

All the younger players made a positive contribution to the team effort and will have learnt a 

great deal from this match. Player of the match was Tom Costello. 
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Warrington Team included Connie Gregson (1), Megan Dorman, Adam Farini, Stanley 

Mainwaring, Tom Costello (2), Sam Cooper (2), Jacob Wass, Emily Bowater, Jack Yates 

and Abigail Collins. 

 

Bolton School 22 Warrington 3 (14&u) 2012 

Warrington’s 14 & u played Bolton School away with a young and inexperienced side. 

Despite the final score the game was described by spectators as an exciting game to watch. 

Luke Atkinson (11) and Max Harrison (12) took turns in goal against a strong Bolton side. 

The first quarter Warrington defended the deep and again Bolton School were quick on the 

break but our young players didn’t give up. The quarter ended 7-0 the Bolton.  

In the second quarter Warrington attacked the deep and Jacob Wass scored a goal bringing 

a cheer from the crowd. Jack Yates (12) playing one of his first games of water polo showed 

what a determined defender he is going to be. He started the game out of the first seven by 

the third quarter I didn’t really want to take him out. He worked tirelessly closing down Bolton 

boys who were two years older than him and had played for years not weeks as in Jacks 

case. Despite the teams efforts we lost the quarter 5-1. 

In the third quarter our players started to get to grips with the game defending like Tigers 

including Megan Dorman who pushed herself to the limit in covering back. Jacob Wass was 

picking up the foul on 5 metres and shooting and scoring as the rules allow. Jacob scored 

twice in this quarter and we restricted Bolton to four goals. Warrington continued to improve 

each quarter. 

In the final quarter Warrington started to look tired and Bolton still had plenty of energy. They 

continued to rack up the score. The final score was 22-3. As I described earlier the game 

looked closer than the score suggests our players at no time game up. We were extremely 

proud of their efforts we can look forwards with confidence to the future.  

Warrington 5 Stretford 18 (14&u) 2012 

Warrington took on Stretford in a Manchester & District League game for 14 & u. We were 

short of players when prior to the start Ben Stevens (13) arrived looking forwards to his first 

training session. A former swimmer I quickly explained the rules to him gave him a cap and 

told him to sit on the side and observe the game. We started off with Stanley Mainwaring 

(13) leading the attack supported by Jacob Wass, Tom Costello and Tom Pye all 14 years of 

age. Luke Atkinson (11) was in goal and is certainly a promising player for the future. 

Stretford had some powerful players up front with strong shots. In the first quarter they 

scored three goals to Warrington’s one, scored by another new boy Dom Crawley (14). 

Stanley Mainwaring picked up an exclusion foul but hadn’t seen the referee’s direction to get 

out. This resulted in a penalty being awarded to Stretford and Stanley on two majors. 

In the second quarter Stanley Mainwaring picked up a third exclusion foul a harsh decision 

from the referee as we believed the Stretford players had already played the ball when 

Stanley flicked the ball from the attackers’ hand. Stanley was off for an early bath well 

actually an early shower. A significant blow to our team. We finished the quarter 1-9 down. 

The third quarter we needed to regroup. Tom Pye and Jacob Wass led the way with a goal 

each and Ben Stevens dropped into his first game. The quarter finished 5-2 to Stretford  
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In the final quarter Warrington continued to improve and get chances to score. At the start of 

the fourth quarter Ben Stevens scored his first goal that must be a record he hasn’t attended 

a training session yet! Jacob Wass scored a second goal and we restricted Stretford to four 

goals. The final score was 5-18 but again new players showing great promise for the future. 

Team Included Luke Atkinson, Tom Costello, Emily Bowater, Max Harrison, Jack Yates, 

Stanley Mainwaring, Jacob Wass (2), Ben Stevens (1), Dom Crawley (1), Ben Daily, Tom 

Pye (1). 

2013 Season 
Bolton School 22 Warrington 6 (14&u) 

Our 14 & under team visited Bolton School the day after the 12 & under’s. The team had not 

played together before and made up of only three boys aged 14 this year the rest 12 and 13 

years of age. Although Bolton had only 7 players to Warrington’s 12 players their fitness and 

speed up and down the pool caused Warrington problems. Daniel Farini scored a hat trick by 

the second quarter, and other scorers included Stanley Mainwaring and Ben Stevens. Some 

of our 12 year olds including Molly Boniface-Ashton, Ben Dailey, Connor Lynch and Dominic 

Richards played really well and made a significant contribution to the team. However Bolton 

School were too fast on the break and our players struggled to free themselves from Boltons 

close marking, they will be one of the strongest teams we will play this year. I suggested to 

our team that most of our players needed to do more swimming if they wanted to improve as 

water polo players. I have agreed to support them in this and attend some swimming 

sessions. 

The team included Connor Lynch, Stanley Mainwaring, Jack Yates, Ben Stevens, Luke 

Boardman, Emily Bowater, Adam Farini, Matt Williams, Molly Boniface-Ashton, Ben Dailey, 

Dominic Richards, Max Harrison. 

11th May Warrington 3 Royton 34 (14&u) 

Warrington just managed to turn a team of 8 players against Royton’s 12. However Royton 

not only had strength in numbers but had players of exceptional quality including I 

understand a Great Britain player. The first quarter saw Royton dominate from the start 

scoring 11 goals without reply. Warrington had only Stanley Mainwaring and Jack Yates 

playing as 14 year olds with the rest a mixture of 12 and under and 13 year olds. Despite 

some determined efforts by Stanley in attack and Jack in defence they couldn’t stop Royton 

finishing the quarter 0-11 up. The next three quarters were more of the same although 

Royton restrained to 7 or 8 goals per quarter. On a positive note Jack Yates scored two 

goals and Stanley Mainwaring scored one goal. It was clear that we could not play so many 

11 and 12 year olds in a 14 and under game and that each team needs to be able to supply 

a core of 7 or 8 players. I congratulated the younger players in showing courage in 

continuing the game despite the overwhelming odds. 
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8th Sept 

Bridgefield 18 Warrington 12 (14&u)  

Warrington 14 & under visited Liverpool Aquatic Centre with only four of the 14 & under team 

the remainder of the team made up of the 12 & under team. We had some late arrivals so 

Bridgefield loaned us a goal keeper for the first half of the match. The first quarter saw 

Bridgefield surge ahead with four quick goals following some slack marking in defence by 

Warrington. Ben Dailey playing at centre forward scored with 51 seconds left of the quarter 

but Bridgefield scored again as the quarter finished 5-1 to Bridgefield. 

 

The second quarter started well with a goal from Ben Dailey, but again Warrington’s leaky 

defence continued as Bridgefield scored three goals without reply. Adam Farini used his 

powerful shot to pull one back and make it 8-3. Bridgefield scored again before the end of 

the quarter which ended 9-3. 

 

In the third quarter Luke Atkinson dropped into goal. However Bridgefield scored first but 

Warrington started to link some passes together, the ever improving Connor Lynch scored 

his first goal, followed 21 seconds later by Ben Dailey scoring his hat trick goal. Bridgefield 

scored two more goals but then had a player excluded for 20 seconds but before the player 

had left the pitch Jack Yates had launched a shot from the 5m wing, not text book man up 

but they all count! In the final minute Ben Dailey added his fourth goal as Warrington won the 

quarter 4-3 but trailed 12-7 overall. We actually thought the score was 12-8 at this point and 

there are some discrepancies on the match sheet which suggested Warrington scored 4 

goals in the second quarter not 2. The third quarter saw Warrington a much improved team 

in defence and attack.  

 

In the final quarter Bridgefield scored first but Jack Yates scored again from 5 metres to 

bring the score to 13-8. Warrington scored again as Molly Boniface-Ashton scored her first 

goal well deserved after working so hard for the team continuously stealing the ball in mid 

field and passing to allow others to score, that made it 13-9 and Warrington were growing in 

confidence. Bridgefield pulled one back but Ben Dailey scored his fifth goal. Again 

Bridgefield scored but Molly Boniface-Ashton showed she has an eye for goal as she scored 

her second goal. Bridgefield scored three quick goals with their two strong players finished 

off the match strongly. Ben Dailey scored his sixth goal of the game which ended 18-12. 

 

Warrington overall did well and particularly the 12 year old players who were playing against 

players two years older than them in some cases. Ben Dailey and Molly Boniface-Ashton 

were Warrington’s best players. 

Warrington’s Team  included:- Luke Atkinson, Molly Boniface-Ashton (2), Connor Lynch (2), 

Dominic Richards, Luke Boardman, Jack Yates (2), Ben Dailey (6), Emily Bowater, Adam 

Farini (1). 
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14th Sept 

Warrington 8 Stretford 17 (14&u)  

A strong Stretford side visited Warrington in the Manchester & District League. Warrington 

had eleven players including Luke Atkinson (goal keeper), Molly Boniface-Ashton, Ben 

Dailey and Daniel Farini who had just played their 12 and under match. Stretford score first 

but Stanley Mainwaring equalised second later. Stretford scored again but then had a player 

excluded and Adam Farini duly converted the ‘man up’, back to 2-2. Stretford then scored 

four goals without reply as Warrington attacks broke down and Stretford hit back with fast 

counter attacks. The quarter ended 2-6. The second quarter was more of the same as 

Stretford simply went on the counter attack and found players free on the Warrington 2 

metre line. Stanley Mainwaring managed to pull one back but at the end of the quarter the 

score board showed Warrington 3 Stretford 11. Surely no way back from there. The third 

quarter was a little more even as Warrington restricted Stretford to four goals and Jack Yates 

scoring for Warrington to bring the score to 4-15. The final quarter saw Warrington improve 

significantly with Stanley Mainwaring scoring his third goal of the match followed quickly by 

his fourth goal. Stretford pulled two goals back but Warrington continued the recovery as 

Stanley Mainwaring scored his third of the quarter and fifth of the game. Adam Farini added 

another goal as Warrington won the quarter 4-2 but lost the game to an excellent Stretford 

team 8-17. 

Warrington Team included Luke Atkinson, Stanley Mainwaring (5), Luke Boardman, Adam 

Farini (2), Max Harrison, Jack Yates (1), Molly Boniface-Ashton, Emily Bowater, Matt 

Williams, Ben Dailey, and Daniel Farini. 

 

Conclusion  

A really tough season for the 14 and under team with many of our 13 / 14 year old players 

new to water polo they tried really hard but playing on some occasions against players who 

are at GB level was understandably a steep learning curve and perhaps not the best way to 

learn water polo. My thanks to the players who always showed a positive attitude and great 

spirit. We can look forwards to 2014 with a good bunch of players coming through from the 

12s who have in many cases played water polo for two years supplementing this team.  

*Please refer to appendix A for the latest league table. 

16 & under 

The 16 & under team suffered similar difficulties to the 14 & under team with too few players 

playing against really strong teams in the Manchester & District League. We have played 

only two matches in the 2013 season due to fixture congestion and players not being 

available.  

2012 season 

Royton 37 Warrington 11 (16&u) 

Warrington  attempted to defend the shallow end in the first quarter and were caught on the 

break on several occasions Royton seemed expert in finding the free player in a small area 

and many shots coming from the wing which was very close to the huge shallow end goal. 

Warrington had difficulty protecting the goal and conceded seven goals in the first quarter. 
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The second quarter saw much of the same with the Royton tactic being a simple one win the 

ball in your own half and sprint to the oppositions 2 metre line pass across goal and score. 

Each time the more experienced core of 16 year old Royton players hit Warrington on the 

break. At the end of the second quarter the score was 15-2 with consolation goals from 

Stanley Mainwaring (13 years) and James Collins (15 years).  Royton’s major foul count 

stood at 5 compared to Warrington’s 1.   

In the third quarter Josh Regan (16 years) scored with an excellent shot from 5 metres. 

Further goals from the utterly committed Harry Pollock (15 years) and exceptional Sam 

Cooper (14 years) started to claw their way back into the game although were still hit on the 

break by the fast Royton swimmers. The quarter ended 9-4 to Royton. Royton had two more 

players excluded during this quarter but Warrington failed to form into a 3-3 power play 

formation and hence rarely took advantage of the situation. 

The fourth and final quarter saw the eight Warrington players start to tire but that didn’t stop 

Sam Cooper scoring two more excellent goals often using the difficult lob shot which he 

appears expert at already. Further goals came from James Collins, Josh Regan and Adam 

Farini (13). Adam Farini showing he has an excellent powerful shot scoring from outside 5 

metres. Royton continued their counter attacks against a tired Warrington team who to their 

credit kept working until the end.  

The final score was 37 – 11 or converted to a score in a normal size pool 3.7 – 1.1. The 

Royton spectators commented on the commitment of the Warrington players and the 

Manchester coach was interested in our man of the match Sam Cooper scoring four goals of 

high quality. Warrington won the majors count giving away only one major to Royton’s 12.  

Warrington’s team of 8 players consisting of only one 16 year old and three 15 year olds the 

rest being our 14 & under team and who have taken up water polo in the last 12-18months. 

We are currently where Royton were 3-4 years ago when Warrington went with six players 

and comfortably beat Royton.  

Warrington’s team will develop of the coming years with an excellent core of 13/14 year olds 

coming through matches like this make us realise water polo is a game for fast swimmers 

even in small pools.  

Warrington 5 Bolton School 26 (16&u) 

Warrington had a tough match against one of the best school teams in the country when 

Bolton school visited Great Sankey. The first quarter started off slowly with only two goals 

both scored by Bolton School. In the second quarter Bolton School scored two further goals 

as they attacked the deep, with the simple tactic gain possession and swim as fast as you 

can to the opponents goal shoot and score. Warrington started to give away major fouls 

Josh Regan our only player who was 16 years of age picked up a major foul with 3’42” left 

and then a further exclusion foul with 7 seconds to go in the second quarter. Josh was 

deemed by the referee to have interfered with play on his way out of the pool another major 

and that was Josh wrapped up for the game. Bolton School were comfortably in the lead 0-7 

at the end of the second quarter.  

In the third quarter Bolton School continued to show they were the better team scoring 

freely. Tim Mainwaring snatched a consolation goal and Dom Crawley who has played polo 
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for only a few weeks worked hard with no intention of giving up. The quarter finished 1-17. It 

was clear we need to change things around. 

In the fourth quarter we brought James Collins out of goal and played him at centre forward, 

we started to look like we could score. James battled hard at centre forward and Bolton 

struggled to mark him. Soon James had scored three goals and Sean Keyes had added one 

as well. We were still vulnerable in defence missing some stronger players Bolton continued 

to score. The game ended 5-26.  

Our players worked hard throughout and looking forwards to next year we will lose only one 

player Josh Regan. With new players coming into the squad next year we should be in a 

position to give Bolton a run for their money in future. I did send a text to the Bolton coach 

later to congratulate his team. He did mention they train 7 times per week with swimming 

and polo sessions. An indication of the hard work required to reach that standard. 

Team Included :- James Collins (3), Adam Farini, William Morris, Josh Regan, Sean Keyes 

(1), Tim Mainwaring (1), Harry Pollock, Tom Costello, Dom Crawley, Stanley Mainwaring, 

Tom Pye. 

7th July 

Bolton School 21 Warrington 1 (16&u) 

Warrington visited Bolton School in the Manchester and District 16 & under league. 

Warrington with only seven players held out in the first quarter against a super fit and well 

practiced Bolton School. The first quarter finished 3-0 to Bolton as Warrington worked hard 

to contain Bolton. In the second quarter Bolton pressed home their advantage with seven 

goals without reply and Bolton pressed Warrington and used the counter attack to full effect. 

In the third quarter James Collins scored for Warrington to make it 10-1. However Bolton 

scored six more goals and finished 16-1 up. In the final quarter Bolton continued to score 

with five further goals to finish 21-1 winners. There were significant differences between the 

teams with Bolton having a high level of fitness. Although the Warrington players didn’t give 

up at any time and worked hard throughout Stanley Mainwaring (14) worked hard against 

the bigger Bolton boys Jacob Wass was Warrington’s best player. 

I will add that all Bolton players train 7-8 times per week there is no secret to their success 

just hard work and lots of training  

Warrington’s Team included, Tim Mainwaring, James Collins (1), Harry Pollock, William 

Morris, Sam Cooper, Stanley Mainwaring, Jacob Wass. 

2013 season 
Warrington 0 Bolton School 32 (16&u) 

Our 16 & under team played Bolton School at Great Sankey in their first game of the season 

and it clearly was a baptism of fire for Warrington’s 9 players. Bolton’s tactic was simple, 

gain possession and swim fast down the pool all six players overwhelming the Warrington 

defence. Bolton didn’t need any sophisticated tactics just faster and stronger players 

resulting in their player on our 2 metres with the ball and time to pick his corner for a 

powerful shot. I had earlier in the month being accused of being ‘elitist’ by a parent by 

wanting to recruit fast swimmers to water polo. This game made it plain to see that against 
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the best teams we could improve a lot by just attending swimming sessions. Only one of our 

players attends sufficient swimming sessions and this needs to change if we are to improve.  

The Team included James Collins, Tim Mainwaring, Jacob Wass, Ben Stevens, Tom 

Costello, William Morris, Harry Pollock, Jack Yates, and Stanley Mainwaring. 

Warrington 6 Royton 24 (16&u)  

With only 8 players available and two of them form the 14 & under team it was going to be a 

difficult game against a strong Royton team. From the start Royton were fast on the counter 

attack giving our team no chance of intercepting their attacks resulting in an 0-8 score line at 

the end of the quarter. In the second quarter Warrington fought back with two goals from 

Jacob Wass, two from Sam Cooper and one from Stanley Mainwaring. Royton still managed 

a further seven goals but a much improved quarter from Warrington. Tim Mainwaring 

switched to outfield whilst Tom Pye occupied our goal. Royton continued to score heavily 

with five goals with Warrington scoring one through Tim Mainwaring. The final quarter saw 

Warrington improve as a team conceding only four goals and a final score 6-24. With only 

one substitute against a very fit and powerful Royton team the majority of who train with 

Manchester Warrington showed tremendous determination throughout the match. 

Team included Tim Mainwaring, Stanley Mainwaring, Jacob Wass, Sam Cooper, Tom Pye, 

William Morris, Harry Pollock, and Adam Farini. 

Bridgefield 12 Warrington 7 (16&u) 

On 21st July Warrington played Bridgefield again with several players from our 14 and under 

team supplementing this team. Bridgefield being made up largely of players from Liverpool 

RTC. I do not have a copy of the match sheet so cannot provide any further information. 

Bolton school 21 Warrington 1 (16&u) 

Warrington visited Bolton School in the Manchester and District 16 & under league. 

Warrington with only seven players held out in the first quarter against a super fit and well 

practiced Bolton School. The first quarter finished 3-0 to Bolton as Warrington worked hard 

to contain Bolton. In the second quarter Bolton pressed home their advantage with seven 

goals without reply and Bolton pressed Warrington and used the counter attack to full effect. 

In the third quarter James Collins scored for Warrington to make it 10-1. However Bolton 

scored six more goals and finished 16-1 up. In the final quarter Bolton continued to score 

with five further goals to finish 21-1 winners. There were significant differences between the 

teams with Bolton having a high level of fitness. Although the Warrington players didn’t give 

up at any time and worked hard throughout Stanley Mainwaring (14) worked hard against 

the bigger Bolton boys Jacob Wass was Warrington’s best player. 

Warrington’s Team included, Tim Mainwaring, James Collins (1), Harry Pollock, William 

Morris, Sam Cooper, Stanley Mainwaring, and Jacob Wass. 

 

Conclusion 

Some of the players from this team will have another season playing at 16 & under. The 

older players have already started playing in the senior Liverpool & District League with 

some success. Tim Mainwaring, Tom Costello, Harry Pollock, Sam Cooper and Jacob Wass 

have all played at senior level and found it comfortable in the league; Tim Mainwaring in 

particular is already scoring goals at senior level. *Please refer to appendix A for the 

latest league table. 
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Senior 2012  

Warrington 6 Liverpool 8 (Snr) 

Nine senior players took on a twelve strong Liverpool side with two Warrington goal keepers 

abroad on business Ian Musgrove played three quarters at No 1 and Lee Chadwick played 

the final quarter. Warrington lost the toss and Liverpool elected to defend the deep. The 

game started well with a goal from Tom Hadley after 2 minutes. Liverpool took their chances 

attacking the shallow and replied with two goals before Addison Brown hit back. Towards the 

end of the quarter Liverpool snatched another but at 2-3 the game was finely balanced.  

Liverpool attacking the deep a physically strong and large team was a handful to mark in the 

deep end particularly at centre forward position and scored some great goals in a powerful 

demonstration of shooting. Ian Musgrove played exceptionally well in goal but could not stop 

two goals in two minutes from Liverpool. James Williams (17) was turned by a Liverpool 

player about twice his age and size, and was sent out when he tried to tackle from behind. 

Liverpool added a further goal during the power play. Warrington gave away two further 

major fouls but managed to defend the man downs and Addison Brown added a goal near 

the end of the second quarter. With the score at 3-6 it was going to be up hill from that point.  

Warrington dug deep in the third quarter Addison Brown scoring quickly with his third goal of 

the game and then Liverpool had a player excluded at last a major given against Liverpool! 

Warrington took advantage and scored within twelve seconds. That took the score to 5-6. 

Liverpool was certainly not going to give up and struck back with another goal. Two further 

major fouls were given by the referee one against each team but neither chance’s were 

converted and the third quarter ended 5-7.  

The final quarter saw Warrington attack the shallow with hopefully lessons learnt from the 

second quarter when we last attacked the shallow and lost the quarter 3-1. Within the first 

three minutes Liverpool had two players excluded the first exclusion was not converted 

however the second was with a goal by Tom Hadley. That took the score to 6-7 with plenty 

of time left in the quarter. It was still an uphill battle attacking the shallow and defending the 

deep. The game stayed at stalemate until after 5.31 a Liverpool player sprinted across the 2 

metre line and received a pass from 5 metres and slotted the ball into the corner. With the 

score at 6-8 Liverpool parked the bus across the shallow end goal and no further goals were 

scored. 

The nine players of Warrington had given the probable league winners a close game and 

this was an excellent game to watch. Addison Brown was man of the match having scored 

four goals and Ian Musgrove performance in goal was also worthy of mention.  

Warrington Team: Ian Musgrove, Tom Hadley (2), James Williams, Addison Brown (4), Dave 

Price, Tom Cart, Martin Bosson, Josh Regan, Lee Chadwick. 
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Wallasey 6 Warrington 8 (Snr) 

This match report has been completed without having the match sheet available to view. In 

brief, a small team of eight Warrington players attended Guinea Gap pool in Wallasey on 

Monday 29th October. With four of the team members under 18 years of age against an 

experienced Wallasey team it was going to be an interesting match. Wallasey took an early 

lead with Warrington struggling to contain the Wallasey centre forward in the shallow end. 

Peter Burke played to his usual excellent standard in goal and Warrington’s young players 

started to adapt to the small pool. Josh Regan (16) came close to scoring from 2 metres but 

then James Collins (15) scored two goals into the shallow end goal. Tom Hadley 

continuously intercepted the Wallasey breaks as did James Williams who was always 

prepared to do more than his share of the work at centre forward. Dave Price was totally 

committed in a battle against the Wallasey centre forward in defence and Warrington soon 

had a two goal lead which they maintained until the end of the game.  

 

It was satisfying to see our younger players becoming a significant threat in front of goal and 

defending well in a small shallow pool against an experience Wallasey side. Dave Price was 

man of the match for some excellent defending. 

 

Warrington Team:- Peter Burke, Ian Musgrove, Dave Price, Tom Hadley, James Williams, 

Tom Cart, James Collins, Josh Regan. 

 

Southport 2 Warrington 14 (Snr) 

On 7th November Warrington seniors visited Southport who this year have re-entered the 

Liverpool & District League after a number years absence. Southport had plenty of players 

with a small core of older experienced players. Warrington started the quarter attacking the 

shallow end but Southport were off the mark first with a powerful shot on 5 metres. Tom Cart 

equalised before the end of the quarter in a very tight first quarter which ended 1-1. 

The second quarter opened up as Warrington showed they can play polo in the deep. Tom 

Hadley supported by James Williams was more than Southport could cope with. Both 

players now playing in the first division of the National League for Manchester always looked 

likely to score on every attack. By then end of the quarter Tom Hadley had scored a hat trick 

with James Williams and Tom Cart adding one each to the total to make it 1-6 to Warrington.  

In the third quarter Warrington started to get to grips with the difficult job of scoring into the 

shallow end goal. Ian Musgrove and James Williams scored and most impressively thanks to 

some good defence and great goal keeping by Neil Musgrove Southport had nothing to 

show for their attacks. The third quarter finished 1-9 to Warrington. 

In the final quarter Warrington hoped for a repeat of the last time they attacked the deep 

end. That was precisely what was delivered with goals from Martin Bosson, James Williams, 

Tom Cart and two from Ian Musgrove. Southport got a consolation goal with 2 minutes to go 

but I’m sure were glad to hear the final whistle. Again Warrington had Josh Regan (16) and 

James Collins (15) playing a part in attack and defence. It was most satisfying to see five 

players scoring goals which made it difficult for Southport to contain us.  

That was the final game of the Liverpool and District season we are awaiting the outcome of 

other matches which will determine our final placing in the league.  
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Team included :- Neil Musgrove, Tom Hadley, James Williams, Lee Chadwick, Tom Cart, 

Ian Musgrove, Martin Bosson, Josh Regan and James Collins. 

Seniors 2013 
The 2013 senior Liverpool and District season started without Wallasey who after around 

100 years of water polo folded as a club. That left eight teams two from Bridgefield, Chester, 

Liverpool, Southport, Port Sunlight, Birkenhead and Warrington. A decision was made to 

change the format with each team playing each other once either home or away and in the 

second half of the season the top four would play each other and the bottom four would do 

likewise.  

Warrington 16 Birkenhead 14 L&D Cup Competition (Snr) 

I would describe Birkenhead’s visit to Warrington in the Liverpool & District Knockout 

Competition as a ‘full on encounter’. A game which resulted in 30 goals being scored and 30 

major or exclusion fouls (Warrington 18 Birkenhead 12), it was not a match for the feint 

hearted.  

Warrington won the toss and elected to defend the deep. With instructions to use the 

maximum 30 seconds in attack, and to cover the counter attack a difficult job of defending 

the deep. Warrington started well with a goal from Addison Brown. Unfortunately some 

errors started to creep in as a result of considerable pressure from Birkenhead, with 

Warrington being caught on the wrong side of the attacker and putting a tackle in resulting in 

exclusion after exclusion, seven exclusions in total against Warrington. As a result of good 

defence both from outfield players and Neil Musgrove in goal Warrington defended all seven 

power plays, remarkable. To add to Birkenhead’s woes, with 1 minute left of the first quarter 

Richard Goodwin-Robertson Warrington’s new powerful centre forward scored Warrington’s 

second goal.  The score was 2-0 at the end of the quarter, more than we could have hoped 

for. 

In the second quarter we felt confident attacking the deep. It started off well with an 

exclusion foul giving Warrington a man up which was converted by Dave Price 3-0. Then 

with two minutes Birkenhead struck back with two quick goals, 3-2. Then Tom Cart sent out 

but again the power play defended and Warrington on the counter attack scored with 

Richard Goodwin-Robertson on the end of the attack once again. 4-2. Birkenhead struggled 

to contain Richard Goodwin-Robertson as he scored two more goals and Warrington 

appeared to be cruising. Birkenhead always looked dangerous with Chris Howard scoring all 

three of their goals in the second quarter. The second quarter ended 6-4 to Warrington the 

only worry being the 11 exclusion fouls conceded in two quarters with some players facing 

an early shower. 

The third quarter saw a change of goal keepers with Peter Burke wearing the No1 cap in the 

deep end goal. Andy Evans scored first for Birkenhead making it 6-5 before 17 year old 

James Williams flashed a shot under the goalkeeper’s arms to restore Warrington’s two goal 

advantage. The Birkenhead duo of Howard and Evans scored again bringing the score to 7-

7. Warrington then had two power plays with the referee’s rigid application of FINA rules but 

neither converted. Then Birkenhead scored again as their No7 was not closed down 5 

metres out and carefully drilled it into the top corner of the net to take the lead 7-8. Just 

when Warrington looked like they were losing their grip of the match, Richard Goodwin-
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Robertson scored his first of the third quarter and 5th of the match. Two more exclusion one 

for each team but neither converted. Andy Evans restored Birkenhead’s 1 goal advantage 

with 26 seconds left of the third quarter. We thought that was it until with 4 seconds to go 

Addison Brown equalised making it 9-9. The table officials were getting writer’s cramp and 

glad for the 2 minute interval. 

The fourth and final quarter started with clear instructions lets hit Birkenhead with fast 

counter attacks. Warrington did just exactly that with Richard Goodwin-Robertson scoring 

with 6 min 44‘ left. Then on 6 min 26’ Addison Brown scored his hat trick and on 5 min 55‘, 

Tom Hadley scored his first. 12-9 to Warrington surely that should kill off Birkenhead. Chris 

Howard pulled one back to 12-10, before Birkenhead conceded two more exclusion fouls. 

Warrington failed to convert the first but scored on the second power play via Addison 

Brown. With 3’ 14 “left on the clock another Birkenhead player excluded and Warrington 

converted the power play again, 14-10. 

Surely that was game over but Birkenhead would not lie down with two goals in 34 seconds, 

14-12. The reply once again came via Richard Goodwin-Robertson with 1 min 14‘, left on the 

clock, 15-12. Just to keep it interesting to the end Warrington gave a penalty away which 

was duly converted by Birkenhead, 15-13 and 26‘ left on the clock. Then Warrington’s Dave 

Price was caught in possession and the Birkenhead player appeared to impede him, not 

according to the referee, but as the Birkenhead player moved forwards the Warrington 

player as adjudged to have pulled the player back. With another exclusion, another goal to 

Birkenhead and 15-14. With 14 seconds to go Richard Goodwin-Robertson fittingly finished 

off the final attack of the game with another breakaway goal and the final score 16-14. 

An outstanding game with two teams determined not to give up. Even the referee 

commented on what a great game it was. Man of the match was Richard Goodwin-

Robertson with nine goals.  

Warrington’s Team included, Neil Musgrove, James Williams, Dave Price, Addison Brown, 

Richard Goodwin-Robertson, Tom Hadley, Ian Musgrove, James Collins, Lee Chadwick, 

Peter Burke, Josh Regan.  

We didn’t play the next round as insufficient players were available to play Bridgefield this 

also was to be counted as a league match.  

6th Mar 

WARRINGTON 12 BRIDGEFIELD YELLOWS 8 (L & D League) 

A ten strong team from Warrington took on Bridgefield Yellows in a Liverpool & District 

League match. The game started well with an exclusion foul against Bridgefield with Richard 

Goodwin converting the power play within 16 seconds. Bridgefield soon hit back to make it 

1-1. Addison Brown soon got on the score sheet before again Bridgefield equalised. James 

Williams soon added a third goal for Warrington. In the second quarter Bridgefield started 

quickly and brought the score back to 3-3. Addison Brown then scored which turned out to 

be Warrington’s only goal of the quarter but Bridgefield scored their second to finish the 

quarter 4-4. It looked like it would be a tight game until then end. The third quarter saw 

Warrington start well again and Addison Brown got his hat trick. Warrington added to their 

tally with goals from Richard Goodwin and Tom Hadley. Referee Roger Boyle continued to 

find exclusion fouls, five against Warrington only one of which was converted plus one 

http://www.warringtonsc.co.uk/water-polo/2013/3/6/warrington-12-bridgefield-8.html
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penalty which Bridgefield scored from. Three exclusions against Bridgefield which were all 

converted. Richard Goodwin added his third of the game at the end of the third quarter 

together with a goal from Tom Hadley. Warrington won the quarter 5-2 and the game 9-6. 

The fourth quarter we just need to concentrate and maintain the momentum from the 

previous quarter. The referee continued to be ruthless with exclusion after exclusion of a 

technical nature four against Bridgefield and five against Warrington. We did see some goals 

the first from Tom Cart pushing Warrington into a 10-6 lead. Bridgefield were not going to 

give up and soon pulled one back. Then Addison Brown scored as he had in the previous 

three quarters with three minutes left on the clock. Bridgefield were awarded another penalty 

which they scored to make it 11-8. With 9 seconds left on the clock young Josh Regan 

concluded a really good game for him and Warrington with the final score 12-8. 

The team included Neil Musgrove GK, Tom Hadley (2), Richard Goodwin (3), Addison 

Brown (4), Ian Musgrove, James Williams (1), Josh Regan (1), Dave Price, Tom Cart (1) and 

Lee Chadwick. 

20th Mar 

PORT SUNLIGHT 4 WARRINGTON 8 (L & D League) 

Warrington seniors second league match of the 2013 season took them to Port Sunlight at 

Bebington Oval, but had a difficult start after missing a penalty early on and then conceding 

a goal. Tom Hadley quickly equalised after being awarded a second penalty, but again some 

loose defending saw Warrington 2 - 1 down at the end of the first quarter. In the second 

quarter Port Sunlight counter attacked on a fast break and scored. Warrington took the sting 

out of the fast breaking Port Sunlight team by keeping the ball as we defended the deep. 

Again Tom Hadley scored but Warrington continued to restrict the opposition. The 2nd 

quarter ended 3 - 2, if we were going to win the game we needed more movement off the arc 

around goal. 

The third quarter started well with Ian Musgrove sliding the ball under the keepers arm from 

the right wing. Tom Hadley with some quick movement shot from close range putting 

Warrington a goal up and starting to control the game. Josh Regan 17 years in his first 

season at senior level scored an excellent goal. Tom Hadley finished off the quarter with his 

fourth goal of the match Warrington winning the quarter 0 - 4 and 3 - 6 overall. In the final 

quarter Warrington attacked the shallow end with Josh Regan leading the way with his 

second goal of the match 3 - 7. Dave Price was then excluded which was unfortunate after a 

great defensive display. Warrington defended the power play and kept possession as Port 

Sunlight did not employ the shot clock. Tom Hadley scored his 5th goal of the game. Port 

Sunlight nipped one back at the end from a narrow angle and the game ended 4 - 8. It was a 

great team performance with eight players one of whom James Williams played throughout 

with a strained shoulder. 

The team included Neil Musgrove, Tom Hadley (5), Peter Burke, Ian Musgrove (1), James 

Williams, Josh Regan (2), Dave Price, and Lee Chadwick 

Liverpool 17 Warrington 8 (L & D League) 

Warrington had only six senior players available when they travelled to Liverpool Aquatic 

Centre to play in the large deep water pitch. They were supplemented by James Collins 16 

and Jacob Wass who is 15 later this year. Warrington struggled against one of the best 
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teams in the league. Ian Musgrove however managed to score four goals many from the 

centre forward position and in the final quarter James Collins received a pass out wide on 

the left wing shot first time and scored. If the senior team have any chance of survival it’s 

through this group of 15/16 year olds coming through, James and Jacob did really well and I 

congratulated them on their performance. 

Bridgefield Blues v Warrington was cancelled as we had only six players available. This was 

disappointing as it was a cup match as well as a league fixture. 

Warrington 7 Chester 9 (L & D League) 

Warrington’s seniors took on Chester in the Liverpool and District with eight players including 

Tim Mainwaring playing his first senior game. It was clear at the start of the game that 

exclusion fouls needed to be kept to a minimum starting with only nine players. The first 

quarter saw Chester move into a 0-2 lead but Warrington defending the deep made it 1-2 

with a goal from Tom Hadley. The exclusion fouls started to build with Warrington giving 

away three to Chester’s two.  The quarter ended 1-2 and a satisfactory performance by 

Warrington. We then attacked the deep in the second quarter and within two minutes 

Warrington drew level with a goal from Tom Hadley. With three and a half minutes left 

Chester scored but moments later had a player excluded and Warrington converted the man 

up with Tom Hadley scoring his third goal of the game. With less than two minutes to go 

Warrington conceded another goal to make it 3-4 but again equalised this time James 

Williams scoring. The quarter ended 4-4 but Chester conceded three exclusion fouls to 

Warrington’s one.  The third quarter started well for Warrington with Tom Hadley scoring his 

fourth goal of the game after just 15 seconds. Another goal by James Williams saw 

Warrington push on and lead 6-4. But then Chester hit back with a goal and shortly after 

another exclusion foul given against Warrington. Chester called a time out to organise their 

man up but Warrington defended well to keep the score 6-5. Then disaster, Chester scoring 

three quick goals towards the end of the quarter as Warrington started to look tired, to take a 

6-8 lead. That was the turning point of the match. In the fourth quarter we put Tim 

Mainwaring (16) in who played some really excellent water polo and executed a great pass 

to Tom Hadley to score his fifth goal and make it 7-8. The game became very tense with 

neither team wanting to give anything away. With still six minutes to go Warrington gave 

away another exclusion and Chester converted the man up to make it 7-9. Still with five 

minutes on the clock Warrington had time to attack the deep and rescue something from the 

game. But the experienced Chester team were successful in closing the game down  

Birkenhead v Warrington 14-9 (L & D League) 

Warrington played Birkenhead away in the Liverpool and District with only seven players 

including myself against a ten man Birkenhead. The first quarter saw Birkenhead score three 

goals to Warrington’s three with two goals from Tom Hadley and one from Dave Price. In the 

second quarter Birkenhead pushed on with three further goals to 7-3. Warrington fought 

back with a goal from 15year old Jacob Wass and one from myself bring Warrington back 

into it at 7-5. The third quarter saw Birkenhead edge the quarter again 3-2 with goals from 

Tom Cart and myself. At 10-7 Warrington were still in the game and going well considering 

no substitutes were available. The fourth quarter started with another goal from Birkenhead 

but Warrington were to battle to  the end as Tom Hadley showed his class with his third goal 

and Ian Musgrove making it 11-9. With four minutes to go Warrington had time to turn the 
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game around but Birkenhead had fresher players in the final minutes they scored three goals 

winning 14-9.  

A really good performance from Warrington under the circumstances, particularly from Tom 

Hadley and Jacob Wass.  

Warrington’s Team included Peter Burke GK, Tom Cart (1), Ian Musgrove (1), Dave Price 

(1), Tom Hadley (3), Jacob Wass (1), and Chris Byrne (2). 

Fixture meeting Liverpool & District (senior) 

On 11th June I attended a fixture meeting for the Liverpool and District Senior League. 

Under the new format each team plays each other once either home or away in the first half 

of the season. Warrington finished 5th overall and therefore play the teams in the bottom half 

of the league. (League table overleaf) I have arranged fixtures home and away against 

Bridgefield Yellows, Port Sunlight, and Southport to be played by 31st October 2013. 

Liverpool & District Senior League 2013 

Posn Team Played Won Drawn Lost Pts 

1 Bridgefield Blues 7 6 0 1 12 

2 Liverpool 7 6 0 1 12 

3 Birkenhead 6 5 0 1 10 

4 Chester 7 4 0 3 8 

5 Warrington 7 3 0 4 6 

6 Bridgefield Yellows 7 1 1 5 3 

7 Port Sunlight 7 0 2 5 2 

8 Southport 6 0 1 5 1 

 

3rd July 

Port Sunlight 4 Warrington 12  

Warrington’s eight man team visited Bebbington Oval to take on Port Sunlight in the second 

half of the Liverpool & District League. Ian Musgrove got Warrington off to a good start with 

an early goal followed by a second from James Williams. Port Sunlight then hit back making 

the final score for the quarter 1-2. The second quarter saw Warrington attacking the shallow 

end. Again Warrington scored first as Chris Byrne broke free to make it 1-3. An exclusion 

foul was given against James Williams and the home team took advantage on the power 

play to make it 2-3. Peter Burke enjoying his chance to play out of goal and scored to 

complete the second quarter 2-4 up. The game seemed close with plenty of work to do in the 

second half. The second half saw Warrington attacking the deep end and started to find 

more space for goal scoring opportunities. Chris Byrne scored first but another three minutes 

passed before inform James Williams scored. Warrington started to take control of the 

game. An exclusion foul committed by Port Sunlight gave Warrington the man up and Tom 

Hadley scored his first of the game to take the score to a comfortable 2-7. Warrington scored 

three more goals as James Williams scored his third goal of the game and Tom Hadley and 

Ian Musgrove adding to the total, the third quarter ended 2-10 to Warrington. The final 

quarter saw Neil Musgrove switch from goal to outfield and Peter Burke take the No1 cap. 

This quarter saw each team score two goals Neil Musgrove and James Williams scored for 

Warrington and Port Sunlight worked hard to score two. The final score 4-12 showed the 
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difference between the two teams with Tom Hadley and James Williams the best players on 

the night. 

Players included Neil Musgrove (1), James Williams (4), Ian Musgrove (2), Tom Hadley (2), 

Dave Price, Chris Byrne (2), Peter Burke (1), and Tom Cart. 

 

10th July 

Warrington 17 Southport 12 (L&D League) 

Southport visited Warrington with a mixture of older experienced players and younger 

players. They started off well as they scored first but James Williams hit back followed by a 

goal from Chris Byrne making it 2-1 at the end of the quarter.  

 

In the second quarter Chris Byrne opened Warrington’s account as they attacked the deep 

end but Southport scored again to make it 4-2. Dave Price Warrington’s no nonsense 

defender was in a battle with the Southport attack again a fine line between who the offender 

was and who the victim was. The referee decided to exclude Dave Price on two occasions 

and on the third occasion when Dave seemed to have been fouled his frustration was 

demonstrated by throwing the ball down on the water in anger. That earned Dave Price his 

third exclusion and an early shower and a big blow for Warrington to lose their best 

defender.  However further Warrington goals from Ian Musgrove and Chris Byrne against a 

single goal from Southport saw Warrington finish the quarter 5-3 up. The sub text to this 

game was the battle going on at centre forward led by Tom Hadley in attack. The referee 

later confessed he couldn’t see who was doing what to whom, but more white water than 

Niagara Falls meant plenty was going on!  

 

Warrington started the third quarter well with a goal from James Williams and James made it 

7-3 to Warrington within 31 seconds as Warrington took control of the game. Warrington was 

relentless in attack with three goals from Chris Byrne and a goal from defender Lee 

Chadwick. Southport replied with two goals but Warrington won the quarter 6-2 and led the 

game 11-5.  

 

The final quarter was full of incidents with Tom Hadley converting a penalty to take the score 

to 12-5. 16 year old Tim Mainwaring joined the fray as he used his speed down the wing to 

provide some great assists to players breaking down the centre. Warrington however were 

about to have their second player wrapped up as Tom Hadley battled at centre forward the 

referee gave the foul against him and Tom gave the referee some feedback on his decision 

which the referee took exception to and Tom duly picked up his third exclusion and shared a 

shower with Dave Price. With only seven players left Warrington continued to battle on two 

further goals from Chris Byrne making it eight on the night and one from Tom Hadley saw 

Warrington lead by 14-8. Southport increased pressure on Warrington Tim Mainwaring was 

excluded on two occasions and Southport scored two further goals to make it 14-10 with 3 

minutes 39 seconds left to play. Ian Musgrove hit back with a goal as Warrington tried to kill 

the game off. Southport who sensed they could win scored two further goals to make it 15-

12 but with only 59 seconds left on the clock. Finally goals from Ian Musgrove and James 

Williams extinguished the challenge from Southport.  

Southport won the quarter 7-6 Warrington won the game 17-12. The exclusion fouls were 9 

against Warrington and 10 against Southport and 29 goals, certainly an incident packed 

game. 
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Players included Neil Musgrove, James Williams (4), Ian Musgrove (3), Lee Chadwick (1), 

Tom Hadley (1), Josh Regan, Tim Mainwaring, Dave Price, and Chris Byrne (8) 

 

4th Sept 

Warrington 9 Bridgefield Yellows 8 

Warrington seniors took on Bridgefield Yellows in the second phase of the Liverpool and 

District League. In what turned out to be a bad tempered match Warrington started well with 

goals from James Williams but Bridgefield scored and then scored a second goal as Tom 

Hadley was excluded and Bridgefield converted the ‘man up’. Bridgefield scored a third goal 

as the game started to slip away from Warrington. Then Warrington were given a penalty 

and Tom Hadley converted to make the score 2-3. Exclusion fouls were given against Chris 

Byrne and a Bridgefield player before the quarter ended Bridgefield scored a fourth goal. 

Warrington significantly had conceded five exclusion fouls to Bridgefield’s three.  

 

In the second quarter another exclusion foul was awarded against Bridgefield and Peter 

Burke scored on the ma up. James Williams added another goal as Warrington took 

advantage of attacking the deep end. With the score back to 4-4 Warrington looked to be in 

the driver’s seat. Another exclusion foul against Tom Hadley but some great defending kept 

the scores even with a second on the clock Neil Musgrove in goal launched a shot from his 

own 2 metre line and scored probably the goal of the season. The whistle went to end the 

quarter as the ball was still in the air and Warrington lead 5-4.  

 

In the third quarter Warrington defended the deep and started the quarter well with a goal 

from Andrew Burke. Another goal was added quickly by Tom Hadley the score quickly 

moved to 7-4. Warrington were then awarded two exclusions fouls and managed to score on 

the second exclusion foul with an excellent goal from sixteen year old Tom Costello. Further 

exclusion fouls were picked up by Dave Price and Bridgefield pulled one goal back. The 

quarter ended 8-5 as tempers started to flare.  

 

In the final quarter Warrington looked favourites to win attacking the deep end. A Bridgefield 

player was excluded and sixteen year old Tim Mainwaring scored to make the score 9-5. 

Bridgefield came back strongly and pulled a goal back. Then Chris Byrne who had frustrated 

the Bridgefield attack was excluded following some x rated play. Bridgefield did not convert 

the man up. Chris Byrne re entered the water but within seconds was excluded again and 

wrapped up for the game. Bridgefield converted the man up to bring the score to 9-7. Neil 

Musgrove gave in impromptu team talk to calm the team down. Warrington tried to close the 

game down as the final minutes ticked away. Dave Price added further drama as he picked 

up his third exclusion foul and joined Chris Byrne for an early shower. Bridgefield converted 

the man up but with only 7 seconds left the game was over. The final score was 9-8 with 10 

exclusions against Warrington and eight against Bridgefield. If the game had been televised 

it would need to be screened after 9pm! 

Players included Neil Musgrove GK (1), Andrew Burke (1), James Williams (2), Tom Hadley 

(2), Tom Costello (1), Tim Mainwaring (1), Dave Price, Chris Byrne, and Peter Burke (1). 
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11th Sept 

Warrington 13 Port Sunlight 5         

Eleven Warrington players took on Port Sunlight in the second phase of the Liverpool and 

District League. Warrington started well with goals from Andrew Burke and Tom Hadley 

before Port Sunlight scored a goal against the run of play. Warrington continued to attack the 

deep as Andrew Burke scored his second goal then Tim Mainwaring scored his second 

senior goal as his performances improve at senior level with every match. Warrington 

finished the quarter 5 -1 up. In the second quarter Warrington scored only one goal as they 

attacked the shallow end to bring the score to 6-1 through a Tom Hadley goal. In the third 

quarter Port Sunlight started well with a goal, before Warrington continued to enjoy attacking 

the deep end as further goals came from Peter Burke who had asked to play outfield for a 

quarter as Ian Musgrove went in goal, peter Burke managed two goals in a quarter not bad 

for a goal keeper! A hat trick from Warrington’s best player Tom Hadley brought the score to 

12-2. In the final quarter Warrington defended the deep and there were signs Warrington 

had switched off and allowed Port Sunlight to score three goals as they made fast breaks 

into the Warrington 5 metre area. Tom Hadley scored his sixth goal of the game and the 

game concluded 13-5. 

Warrington’s team included Peter Burke (2), Andrew Burke (2), James Williams, Tom Hadley 

(6), Dave Price, Tim Mainwaring (1), Ian Musgrove (1), Matt Webber, Tom Costello, Josh 

Regan and Chris Byrne. 

 

26th Sept 

Bridgefield Yellows 7 Warrington 3     

Warrington seniors attended the Austin Rawlinson pool in the Liverpool & District League 

with some key players missing. Tom Hadley and James Williams were preparing for National 

League matches at the weekend. That gave some of our 16 & under team a chance to play 

at senior level. Some confusion on the fixture list meant out team arrived believing the match 

was due to start at 8.30pm when actually it was 8pm. We therefore started without a warm 

up with some players still arriving. Warrington were quickly 2-0 down but as more players 

arrived the team was strengthened. In the second quarter Warrington scored via a goal from 

Ian Musgrove and Warrington defended the deep end robustly ensuring Bridgefield did not 

score. The quarter finished with Warrington trailing by one goal. The third quarter started 

well for Warrington as they were awarded a penalty Ian Musgrove stepped up and calmly 

converted the penalty to bring the score to 2-2. Bridgefield scored again in the third quarter 

but Warrington felt that the game was still within reach. The start of the final quarter started 

with a miss understanding in the Warrington defence which allowed an easy goal for 

Bridgefield and a score of 4-2. Martin Bosson playing his first game since Holland 2012 

managed to break free a score a well taken goal. The score was back to 4-3 with five 

minutes still to play. One of Warrington strongest players Paul Wilkinson pulled up with a 

groin strain probably a result of no warm up, but the team continued to press hard to save 

the game but we became over committed up front and Bridgefield were strong on the 

counter attack scoring three goals in the last five minutes. The final score was a 

disappointing 7-3. Warrington have one match left this season and are due to play Southport 

away. 

Warrington’s Team included Neil Musgrove, Tim Mainwaring, Martin Bosson (1), Chris 

Byrne, Dave Price, Paul Wilkinson, Josh Regan, Tom Costello, and Ian Musgrove (2). 
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Southport 6 Warrington 14 (Liverpool & District League) 

Warrington’s senior team visited Southport in the final match of the season with a team 

depleted through illness and injury. The seven man team which included two players from 

the 16 & under team Tim Mainwaring and Tom Costello. The game started with Warrington 

defending the deep end and the game was tight. Southport scored first but Andrew Burke 

equalised before Southport scored a second goal, the quarter ended 2-1. Warrington then 

attacked the deep end and started to play well with goals coming from Ian Musgrove (2) 

Chris Byrne (2), Peter Burke, Tom Costello, Martin Bosson and Tim Mainwaring, in fact 

every player in the team apart from goal keeper Lee Chadwick. Southport scored three goals 

and at half time Warrington led 5-9. The third quarter was a little dull as no goals were 

scored but as Warrington defended the deep the team were satisfied with the 0-0. The final 

quarter Warrington concentrated on strong defence and quick counter attack. Three goals 

game from inform Ian Musgrove and two from Chris Byrne as Southport scored one 

consolation goal. The final score 6-14 was well deserved and Tim Mainwaring and Tom 

Costello played their full part in the victory with some excellent goals and selfless swimming 

off the ball. 

Warrington’s Team included Lee Chadwick, Ian Musgrove (5), Chris Byrne (4), Peter Burke 

(2), Tom Costello (1), Martin Bosson (1) and Tim Mainwaring (1) 

Conclusion  

We have only a small number of senior water polo players as players go to university or 

move away from the area when they move house or change jobs. My thanks to the small 

core of often long serving senior players who continue to support the team. We need to 

continue to recruit senior players from our junior teams. Tim Mainwaring, Tom Costello, 

Harry Pollock, Sam Cooper, Jacob Wass have all played for the senior team this year and 

excelled when they have played hopefully they will continue to improve in 2014. 
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Tournaments
 

ASA INTER REGION BOYS 14 & U 

DIVISION 2 

 

 

Jacob Wass and Tom Costello 

represented North West Region B Team 

known as Ravens, in the 14 & under, 

ASA Inter Region Division 2 competition 

held at the Liverpool Aquatic Centre last 

weekend (26-27 Jan). The boys were up 

against stiff opposition from Wales, 

Scotland, East England and Greater 

London. 

On day one North West played Wales 

first and was narrowly beaten 8-7. In their 

second game North West had a better 

game and beat East of England 7-6. The next match was against London who dominated 

the tournament with the majority of the team part of the Great Britain set up. Tom Costello 

got his first goal for North West but London cruised to a 11-2 victory. In the final match of the 

day North West took on Scotland. In this game Jacob and Tom enjoyed more success with 

Jacob scoring two goals and Tom one goal. North West finished second on day 1 which 

meant they played in the final against London the following day. 

The final was almost a repeat of the meeting the day before with London winning 10-3. 

Jacob and Tom can be proud of their performance particularly considering they started 

playing water polo 12-18 months ago. The full results can be seen below.  

Day 1 

WALES 8 NORTH WEST RAVENS 7 

NORTH WEST RAVENS 11 SCOTLAND 7  

NORTH WEST RAVENS 2 LONDON 11  

EAST 6 NORTH WEST RAVENS 7 

 

Day 2 

FINAL 

LONDON 10 NORTH WEST RAVENS 3 

 

 

Manchester Festival of Water Polo 

On Saturday 22nd June Warrington took a 13 & under team to the Manchester Festival of 

Water Polo, this was the biggest competition in Great Britain for under 13 and under 15 

mixed teams, with the best teams in the country in attendance. Warrington was drawn in a 

tough group which included Rotherham, Welsh Wanderers, Bolton School, and Sheffield. 

The first game was against Rotherham playing across the 50m pool with five pitches playing 

simultaneously.  Although Rotherham beat us in this game they later declared they had 

accidently played a player over age and Warrington was awarded a 1-0 win. We then took 

on Welsh Wanderers and played well against one of the best teams in Wales. Warrington 

were beaten 5-3 but were always in the game. We then played Sheffield and found it tough 

going against some 13 year olds who were big enough to be shaving. Warrington battled 

http://www.warringtonsc.co.uk/water-polo/2013/1/26/asa-inter-region-boys-14-u-division-2.html
http://www.warringtonsc.co.uk/water-polo/2013/1/26/asa-inter-region-boys-14-u-division-2.html
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throughout but was beaten 6-0. The final game was against our old foe’s Bolton School. 

Bolton Schools soon went into a 3-0 lead but in the second half Warrington came back into 

the game; however at the final whistle Bolton were 4-2 winners.  

We finished 5th in our group of death and in the afternoon session played Manchester 

Icebergs who finished 5th in the other group. We just beat Icebergs 3-2 and therefore 

finished 9th overall. 

Some significant factors affected our performance which were our team was mainly made up 

of our 12 & under team who had played tough match against Tyldesley the night before. A 

lack of 13 year olds particularly who can play at this level, we had only five of our team 13 

this year. On a positive note it was a great experience for our team and with a good group of 

12 year olds coming through we should perform better next year. The other teams were 

physically bigger and they were fast up and down the pool.  

Warrington’s Team included:- Luke Atkinson, Connor Lynch, Emily Bowater, Ben Dailey, 

Luke Boardman, Max Harrison, Molly Boniface-Ashton, Dom Richards, Katie Bowater, Jack 

Yates, Matt Williams, 

Cheshire 14 & u Final 2012 

Warrington’s 14 & under 

team visited Liverpool 

Aquatic Centre on 

Sunday 3rd February 

2013 to complete a 2012 

fixture in the Cheshire 

Championship final 

against Chester. Both 

teams played a mixed 

team of boys and girls on 

a 25m x 20m all deep full 

pitch over 2 x 8 minute 

half’s. At the start of the 

game Warrington took an 

early 2-0 lead through an 

excellent lob by Sam Cooper and a shot from Jacob Wass who was quick on the counter 

attack. Chester fired back with a goal from long range but Warrington soon restored their two 

goal lead. Warrington then stepped up a gear hitting Chester on the counter attack followed 

by some clinical finishing. Chester struggled to contain Warrington and in particular Adam 

Farini who scored 4 goals in the first half.  The score of 11-2 at half time showed Warrington 

had full control of the match. It was a good opportunity to try younger players in the second 

half pulling more experienced players out one at a time. I didn’t stop Dom Crawley, Jacob 

Wass and Tom Costello scoring two goals each. Adam Farini scored his fifth goal and his 

younger brother Daniel helped himself to his first competitive goal.  
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The final score was 19-3 to Warrington. Warrington’s Team included:-

1.Max Harrison Goalkeeper 

2.Jacob Wass (4) 

3.Stanley Mainwaring (1) 

4.Dom Crawley (2) 

5.Tom Costello (3)  

6.Adam Farini (5) 

7.Sam Cooper (2) 

8.Tom Pye (1) 

9.Jack Yates  

10.Emily Bowater  

11.Molly Boniface Ashton 

12.Abigail Collins 

13.Daniel Farini (1) 

 

Cheshire County Tournament 2013 

On Sunday 29th September 2013 Warrington played in the Cheshire County Tournament at 

Europa Pool in Birkenhead. Warrington entered a weakened senior team as many seniors 

were not available including Tom Hadley and James Williams who were on National League 

duty with Manchester. The seniors played Chester and Birkenhead and were beaten in both 

games. 

We also took a 16 & under side and a 14 and under side. Both teams played well and came 

away with silver medals. Birkenhead won both competitions with strong teams made up of 

players who train at Liverpool RTC. 

 

Academy 14 & Under Championship  

The competition is for players born in 

1999 and later. We started off with a 

tough game against Birkenhead which 

in the first half was a close game but 

eventually Birkenhead won comfortably 

4-0. 

Our final game was against Chester 

and after a slow start Warrington 

eventually won 8-2. Full results are 

shown below. 

 

 

Birkenhead v Warrington 4 - 0 

Birkenhead v Chester 11 - 2 

Chester v Warrington 2 - 8 

Team Won Lost Drawn Points 

Birkenhead 2 0 0 4 

Warrington 1 1 0 2 

Chester 0 2 0 0 

 Warrington’s 14 & under team with their silver medals 
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Youth 16 & Under Championship  
The competition was held for players born in 1997 and later. As it was a single final the 

match was arranged as the last match in the tournament programme. The final result of the 

match played against Birkenhead. Birkenhead won the game by a score of 6 goals to 2.  

 

 
 

 

 

Molly and Emily win bronze medals 

at ASA Nationals 

Congratulations to Molly Boniface-

Ashton and Emily Bowater who both 

played for Liverpool in the ASA 

National Age Groups held at 

Manchester Aquatics Centre in 

October. I understand they both 

played very well and had plenty of 

time in the water. The girls finished 

in 3rd place, beating Crawley in the 

Bronze medal match. 

In the groups stages they beat 

Sheffield and Tyldesley quite 

comfortably and tied with Paignton who went on to get silver against Manchester in 

the final. Liverpool lost to Manchester in the semi final.  

‘Water Polo Like A Sir’ Tournament – Holland. (Seniors) 

For the second year running Warrington seniors attended the ‘Water Polo Like A Sir’ 

tournament on Friday 30th August 2013, which concluded on Sunday 1st September. The 

tournament was held at the open water swimming pool at the University of Twente, 

Enschede, The Netherlands.  

 

 

Players included from left to right  

Tom Pye, Daniel Farini, Adam Farini,  

Stanley Mainwaring, Molly Boniface-Ashton, 

Sam Cooper, Emily Bowater, Luke Atkinson,  

Tim Mainwaring, Max Harrison, Tom Costello, 

Ben Dailey, Dom Richards, Harry Pollock. 

Warrington’s 16 & under team with their silver medals 
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Twenty four teams entered the 

competition with teams mainly 

coming from the Netherlands but 

included teams from Italy, 

Germany and of course 

Warrington the only team from 

the UK.  

A team of nine Warrington 

players took a flight from 

Manchester to Schiphol Airport, 

and then travelled by train about 

two hours east to Enschede near 

the German border arriving at the 

university on Friday afternoon. 

There were two leagues of men’s 

teams, a league of mixed 

(female/male) teams and a 

female league. Warrington played 

in the second men’s league.  

Although the tournament started on Friday evening Warrington didn’t play until Saturday 

morning. Some late changes to the fixtures and a seventh team added to our league caused 

some last minute changes to times and fixtures meant that the first team we were due to 

play WAVE didn’t arrive on poolside and another team started the game. We worked hard 

and led 1-0 at half time but then the team we should have played arrived on poolside nice 

and fresh and played the second half. We lost the game 5-2 but Warrington was later 

awarded a 5-0 victory due to the complication at the start of the match. Andrew Burke scored 

for Warrington off a man up and Pete Love scored our second goal. 

 

Our second game v ALL STARS saw Warrington lead 3-1 at one stage with two goals from 

Ian Musgrove and one from Pete Love. But the Dutch team fought back and the game 

finished 3-3. 

 

The third game v DJK was a difficult game against a strong side. This year there seemed 

little difference between Division 1 and Division 2 teams. Warrington battled hard with goals 

from Paul Wilkinson, Peter Burke and Pete Love. But with our average age over 40 years 

the young Dutch team eventually won the game 6-3. 

 

At 6.40pm that day we played our 4th game of the day v ZEW. Fatigue started to play a part 

particularly as the team we played against at one stage took six players out with six fresh 

players going in. Again Pete Love playing at centre forward scored together with the inform 

Ian Musgrove. We finished 7-2 as we missed some good chances to see the Dutch team 

counter attack and score. It was the end of a long hard day and time for some refreshment. 

 

On Sunday we were first game on and that meant an 8am start against home team ZVP 

Piranha. Warrington looked fresh and started to play better as a team. Ian Musgrove was 

playing really well scoring three goals in the game and Pete Love adding another. Some 

The Warrington Team included from right to left Andrew Burke, 

Peter Burke, Peter Love, Lee Chadwick, Paul Wilkinson, Ian 

Musgrove, Neil Musgrove, Dave Price, and Chris Byrne. 
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excellent defending restricted Piranha to one goal so a satisfying start to the day with a 4-1 

victory. 

The final game of the day against ZVV we thought it would take place at 11.40am. To our 

surprise we discovered our game actually started at 11.20am. So with two minutes notice we 

put our caps on and lined up without a warm up. We were 3-1 down by half time but re 

organised and set out to rescue the game. We came back strongly to 4-3 and within the last 

minute were awarded a penalty but we missed the penalty and lost the game 4-3. During the 

tournament we were awarded three penalties and missed all three. 

 

We finished the tournament with seven points from six games and finished fourth overall out 

of seven teams. Ian Musgrove was top scorer with seven goals and Pete Love with 6 goals.  

 

Some feedback from other teams commented that the team from Warrington played hard but 

fair. All the players worked hard throughout the competition and certainly enhanced the 

reputation of the club. My thanks go to Ian Musgrove for organising a successful trip for the 

second year. 

 

On the Saturday evening four of our team 

entered the beer drinking relay race. Each 

team member had to swim two lengths 

after the first length each team member 

had to tread water and drink half a pint of 

beer before completing the return leg. 

After the heats Warrington qualified for the 

final. In the final Warrington finished 

second but the first team were disqualified 

and Warrington were awarded first place. 

 

RTC players announced 
Following trials at the beginning of the month Liverpool Regional Training Centre (RTC) have 

announced the players for 2013/14 (see below). Congratulations to all the players on their 

achievement. The additional training will enable these players to improve significantly over 

the coming months. Congratulations also go to Ben Dailey and Tom Costello who were 

already accepted into Manchester RTC. 

We had players born in 2002 attending taster sessions although they will not be taken on 

this year they will be included in March 2014 for term 3. 

Liverpool RTC 

Jacob Wass 15 

Thomas Pye 15 

Jack Yates 13 

Emily Bowater 13 

Luke Atkinson 12 

Jake Williams 12 

Dominic Richard 12 

Molly Boniface-Ashton 12 

Daniel Farini 12 

 

Manchester RTC  

 

 

 

Ben Dailey 12 Tom Costello 16 

 

Warrington on their way to victory in the beer drinking race 
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Training & Development 
If the water polo section is to develop we need to train more coaches and officials. In 2013 

Nigel Dailey became a qualified table official. We have a number of people helping on 

poolside including Ian Wilson and more recently Craig Garner. Craig is a former water polo 

player and a swimming teacher with Livewire. He has agreed to take the Tuesday water polo 

session at Orford Park and we are looking to send him on a level 2 coaching course in 

August 2014 which will be held at Millfield. 

We have some coaching staff that would benefit from a level 1 coaching course although it is 

difficult to find a level 1 course locally we will continue to look for courses. Some of our 

juniors players, Tom Costello and Harry Pollock have also helped out on poolside assisting 

with coaching and refereeing which is encouraging to see our junior members getting 

involved in coaching. 

A regular feature now is our team of poolside helpers designed to have an extra pair of eyes 

on the pool and to assist the coach on the poolside. My thanks go to Mrs Bowater and Mrs 

Williams. 

We still need more poolside helpers, lifeguards, table officials, and coaching staff. If you are 

interested please speak to me so we can discuss how you could help.  

Other News 
Congratulations to Warrington 

Olympian Hazel Musgrove for 

helping Great Britain’s 

women’s water polo team push 

2009 silver medallists Canada 

to the wire in the 2013 World 

Championships. 

A hat-trick in Barcelona from 

Hazel now 24 years old, 

including a long-distance lob in 

the third quarter, helped GB go 

toe-to-toe with a Canadian team that had thrashed them 14-1 the last time the two had met. 

But a 13-7 loss to defending world champions Greece and then a 16-4 slip to in-form London 

2012 winners USA left GB facing Group D winners Hungary in the first elimination round on 

Saturday night.  

The Olympic semi finalists and European bronze medallists proved too strong, knocking GB 

out of the tournament with a 14-5 victory. 

Hazel continues to train and play in Greece in 2013/14 and returns to the UK in December to 

play against Russia at The Manchester Aquatics Centre. 

Congratulations also to Tom Hadley and James Williams who were part of City of 

Manchester winning side in the ASA 1995 age group competition (April 2013). They are both 

currently playing for Manchester Seniors in Division One of the National League. As can be 

seen below Manchester currently head Division One with seven games played so far.  
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Division One National League (13th Oct 13) 

Team P W D L F A Pts GD 

Manchester 7 6 1 0 99 64 13 +35 

Lancaster 7 6 0 1 106 73 12 +33 

Cheltenham 7 4 2 1 107 68 10 +39 

Bristol Central 7 4 1 2 89 63 9 +26 

Portobello 7 3 0 4 92 72 6 +20 

Welsh Wanderers 7 2 0 5 59 102 4 -43 

Caledonia 7 1 0 6 61 97 2 -36 

West London Penguin 7 0 0 7 55 129 0 -74 

 

Tom Hadley has also attended training camps in Belfast, Cranwell, Cardiff, Manchester and 

Walsall as he trains with the GB squad in preparation for the 2014 European Qualifying 

Selection. He also took part in the British Colleges swimming event for North West Region 

team. The team overall came 2nd.  Tom came 5th not bad for a water polo player... 

Tom Hadley continues to play for Warrington Seniors whilst James has headed off to 

University in Manchester. My thanks to them both for the great example they set to the 

younger players during 2013. 

General Comments 
I would like to thank all those people who have supported the water polo activity during the 

year, particularly Dr Boyle, Steve Williams, Paul Hadley, Ian Wilson, Nigel Dailey, and Su 

Bowater, for assisting on the poolside at sessions and matches. We have also seen the 

Water Polo Group meetings develop over the last twelve months. Made up of parents and 

poolside staff some great ideas have come from parents around recruiting and the 

development of water polo in general. I hope to see this group continue and help build a 

successful water polo section. My thanks also to the parents who have helped notify players 

and parents about fixtures a difficult task so my thanks go to Mr Lynch, Mr Bowater and Mrs 

Mainwaring for their assistance. 

Thanks are also recorded for the lifeguards at the training sessions and the home matches 

and finally to all the parents for encouraging and allowing the younger players to become 

involved in the game and for supporting their efforts throughout the year. 

Also people who have assisted the club over the past year include Mr Pye for his excellent 

designs for banners, posters, water polo trunks and costumes. We have players who don’t 

even play for Warrington wanting to buy costumes from us.  

In addition Mr Collins continues to support and develop our club web site with a new web 

site planned for 2014 giving greater functionality including instant links to Facebook and 

Twitter. 

In 2014 we need to look at new ways of recruiting children from schools, learn to swim 

programmes and working closely with other clubs such as Warrington Warriors who have 

expressed an intention to get involved in water polo. Already we have started talks with 

Warriors which sound very positive. 

My aim will be to continue to ensure that as many children as possible enjoy the sport of 

water polo and to signpost children along the player pathway to allow them to develop to 
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their maximum potential. This is building on the excellent work over many years by Dr Boyle 

and others in seeing players such as Hazel Musgrove and Courtney Dean and many others 

playing at the highest levels.   

Chris Byrne 

Head Water Polo Coach 
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Appendix A 
M&D 14's League 2013 Fixtures, Results, League Table, Top Warrington Scorers and 

Team Majors. 

Day Date Home Away Venue Start Result 

Sun 10/03/2013 Tyldesley Warrington Tyldesley 1.00 

pm 

*2 pts 

Tyldesley Sun 21/04/2013 Tyldesley Royton Tyldesley 1.00 

pm 

4-25 
Mon 22/04/2013 Bolton 

School 

Warrington Bolton School 8.00 

pm 

22-6 

Sat 11/05/2013 Warrington Royton Sankey LC 6.00 

pm 

3-34 
Sun 12/05/2013 Stretford  Tyldesley Stretford  8.00 

pm 

9-6 

Sat 18/05/2013 Stretford  Bridgefield Stretford  4.00 

pm 

9-14 
Sat 08/06/2013 Stretford  Royton Stretford 4.00 

pm 

5-24 

Sat 08/06/2013 Warrington Bridgefield Sankey LC 6.00 

pm 

9-17 
Sun 09/06/2013 Royton Bolton School Royton 2.00 

pm 

9-11 

Mon 10/06/2013 Bolton 

School 

Stretford Bolton School 8.00 

pm 

23-9 
Sun 21/06/2013 Tyldesley Bridgefield Tyldesley 1.00 

pm 

6-16 

Sun 14/07/2013 Tyldesley Stretford Tyldesley 1.00 

pm 

*2 pts 

Tyldesley Sun 14/07/2013 Royton Bridgefield Royton 2.00 

pm 

20-9 

Sun 08/09/2013 Bridgefield Warrington Liverpool Aquatics 

Centre 

2.30 

pm 

18-12 
Sat 14/09/2013 Warrington Stretford Sankey LC 6.00 

pm 

8-17 

Sun 15/09/2013 Royton Tyldesley Royton 2.00 

pm 

41-3 
Fri 22/09/2013 Bridgefield Royton Liverpool Aquatics 

Centre 

2.30 

pm 

9-8 

Mon 30/09/2013 Bolton 

School 

Royton Bolton School 8.00 

pm 

11-20 
Sun 13/10/2013 Royton Stretford Royton 2.00 

pm 

  
Wed 13/10/2013 Bridgefield Bolton School Liverpool Aquatics 

Centre 

1.30 

pm 

  
Sun 20/10/2013 Royton Warrington Royton 2.00 

pm 

  
Sun 03/11/2013 Tyldesley Bolton School Tyldesley 1.00 

pm 

  
Mon 11/11/2013 Bolton 

School 

Tyldesley Bolton School 8.00 

pm 

  
Mon 17/11/2013 Bolton 

School 

Bridgefield Bolton School     
Sat   Bridgefield Stretford Liverpool Aquatics 

Centre 

2.30 

pm 

*2 pts 

Bridgefield Sun   Bridgefield Tyldesley Liverpool Aquatics 

Centre 

2.30 

pm 

*2 pts 

Bridgefield Sat   Stretford  Bolton School Stretford      
Sat   Stretford  Warrington Stretford      
Sat   Warrington Bolton School Sankey LC     
Sat   Warrington Tyldesley Sankey LC     
  

 

 

     
Team Played Won Drawn Lost For Against Points 

Bridgefield 8 7 0 1 83 64 14 

Royton 8 6 0 2 181 55 12 

Bolton School 4 3 0 1 67 44 6 

Stretford 7 2 0 4 49 75 4 

Tyldesley 7 2 0 4 19 91 4 

Warrington 6 0 0 6 38 108 0 

M&D 14's League 2013 Team Majors 

Team Played Majors 

Royton 9 58 

Bolton School 5 37 

Stretford 9 29 

Bridgefield 8 20 

Tyldesley 7 12 

Warrington 6 4 

Warrington Scorers Games Goals 

Stanley Mainwaring 4 9 

Adam Farini 4 9 

Jack Yates 5 6 

Ben Dailey 5 6 

Molly Ashton 5 2 

Max Harrison 3 2 

Matthew Williams 3 1 

Emily Bowater 5 1 

Connor Lynch 2 1 

Ben Stevens 2 1 
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M&D 16's League 2013 Fixtures and Results, League Table, Top Warrington 

Scorers and Team Majors. 

 

 

Day Date Home Away Venue Start Result 

Sun 17/03/2010 Tyldesley Warrington Tyldesley 1.00 pm *2 pts 

Tyldesley Sat 20/04/2013 Warrington Bolton School Sankey LC 6.00 pm 0-32 

Sun 12/05/2013 Tyldesley Bridgefield Tyldesley 1.00 pm 9-8 

Mon 13/05/2013 Bolton School Royton Bolton School 8.00 pm 7-14 

Sun 19/05/2013 Tyldesley Royton Tyldesley 1.00 pm 4-12 

Sun 09/06/2013 Royton Bolton School Royton 3.00 pm 18-9 

Sat 15/06/2013 Warrington Royton Sankey LC 6.00 pm 6-24 

Sun 23/06/2013 Tyldesley Bolton School Tyldesley 1.00 pm 6-16 

Sun 23/06/2013 Royton Bridgefield Royton 3.00 pm 12-4 

sun 07/07/2013 Bolton School Warrington Bolton School 3.00 pm 21-1 

Mon 08/07/2013 Royton Tyldesley Royton 7.00 pm 25-7 

Sun 21/07/2013 Bridgefield Warrington Liverpool Aquatics Centre 2.30 pm 12-7 

Sun 22/09/2013 Bridgefield Royton Liverpool Aquatics Centre 2.30 pm 4-13 

Sat 05/10/2013 Warrington Tyldesley Sankey LC 6.00 pm   

Sun 13/10/2013 Bridgefield Bolton School Liverpool Aquatics Centre 2.30 pm   

Sun 17/11/2013 Bolton School Bridgefield Bolton School     

Sun 17/11/2013 Royton Warrington Royton 3.00 pm   

Mon 18/11/2013 Bolton School Tyldesley Bolton School 8.00 pm   

Sun 24/11/2013 Bridgefield Tyldesley Liverpool Aquatics Centre 2.30 pm   

Sat   Warrington Bridgefield Sankey LC 6.00 pm   

             

*match conceded           

           

Team Played Won Drawn Lost For Against Points 

Royton 7 7 0 0 113 41 14 

Bolton School 5 3 0 2 85 39 6 

Tyldesley 5 2 0 3 26 61 4 

Bridgefield 4 1 0 3 28 36 2 

Warrington 5 0 0 5 14 89 0 

Warrington Majors Played Majors 

Jacob Wass 4 5 

Sam Cooper 3 4 

Tim Mainwaring 5 4 

Adam Farini 3 3 

Harry Pollock 5 3 

Thomas Pye 3 2 

James Collins 3 1 

Warrington Scorers Played Goals 

Jacob Wass 4 5 

Sam Cooper 3 3 

Stanley Mainwaring 5 3 

Adam Farini 3 2 

Tim Mainwaring 5 2 

James Collins 3 1 


